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THE LOCAL DIALECT OF ZADERIÏVKA 
(CHERNIHIV REGION) IN THE EAST SLAVIC CONTEXT

The linguistic description of the local dialect of Zaderi¿vka (former district of Ripky, region of 
Chernihiv) represents a minor segment of a larger research project devoted to the study of the 
local dialects spoken in the uttermost northwestern area of the region of Chernihiv. These 
dialects, according to a largely accepted classification, are attributed to the northeastern Ukrai-
nian (or Polissian) dialectal territory and are more specifically known as “transitional from 
Ukrainian to Belarusian”. Because of the predominantly descriptive character adopted in this 
paper, some theoretical implications and debatable issues will not be discussed here.

The most significant geo-historical facts about this rural village, in line with the dialec-
tological practice and the methodology applied for the collection of data, are delineated in the 
introductory sections.

Central to this study is the description and analysis of the most substantial dialectal featu-
res of this local dialect. Their characteristics are examined considering the usual linguistic 
parameters: phonetic-phonology, derivation (to a minor extent), morphology, syntax, and lexis. 

The fact that Zaderi¿vka is reported (point number 65) in the Atlas Ukra¿ns'ko¿ Movy [Atlas 
of the Ukrainian Language] favours comparison with other local varieties, and it is useful to 
identify recent trends and possible undergoing changes in the examined dialect. The dialectal data 
analyzed in this paper aim, on the one hand, to increase the already available factual material 
and, on the other, to foster further theoretical reflections about the origin of these border dialects.

Keywords: East Slavic dialectology, North Ukrainian (East Polissian) dialects, Zaderi¿vka, local 
dialect, border dialects

1. INTRODUCTION

This article represents a minor segment of a more complete research project de-
voted to the study of those local dialects spoken in the furthermost northwestern 
part of the region of Chernihiv. These dialects, which, according to a largely ac-

C i t e s: Del Gaudio, S. (2022). The local dialect of Zaderi¿vka (Ñhernihiv region) in the east Slavic context. 
Ukra¿ns'ka Mova, 2(82), 82—109. https://do³.îrg/10.15407/ukrmova2022.02.082
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cepted classification, are attributed to the northeastern Ukrainian (or Polissian) 
dialectal territory, are more specifically known as ‘transitional from Ukrainian to 
Belarusian’ (cf. Hancov, 1928; Zhylko, 1953 etc.). Due to the primarily descrip-
tive character adopted in this paper, the theoretical implications and the deba-
table issues involved in the foregoing term will be omitted here.

In line with the dialectological tradition, we shall first outline the geo-
historical facts typifying this rural village and the methodology applied to col-
lect the dialectal data. The study, however, will focus on the description and 
analysis of the most relevant dialectal features. These aspects are going to be 
examined according to the usual linguistic subdivisions: phonetic-phonology, 
to a minor extent derivation, morphology, syntax and lexis.

Zaderi¿vka 1 was founded in 1721. It is a small rural settlement in the 
former admnistrative district of Ripky within the region of Chernihiv. The vil-
lage is situated 23 km north-west of Ripky (former district centre) and 60 km 
north-west of Chernihiv (regional and new administrative centre). Until the 
recent reform (2020), other surrounding rural communities were also subor-
dinated to the rural council (U sil's'ka rada) of Zaderi¿vka 2. The river Dnipro 
functions as a natural border separating Zaderi¿vka from the adjacent district 
of Loeŭ (region of Homel', Belarus') 3. The Ukrainian inhabitated point is 
located at approximately the same latitude as Krupeiki (6,1 km south of the 
district centre Loeŭ 4) where we also carried out some interviews. In the first 
volume of the Atlas of the Ukrainian Language (AUM, 1984), Zaderi¿vka 
is reported under point number 65. This facilitates, as also stated in the in-
troductory pages of the new Atlas of Eastern Polissian local dialects 5 (ASH, 
2019, p. 5), further comparison and the individuation of recent tendencies in 
the investigated dialect.

The article is structured as follows: section 1 deals with applied research 
methods; section 2 describes the most evident phonetic-phonological features; 
section 3 exemplifies some derivational affixes; section 4 and 5 examines mor-
phology and syntax; section 6 illustrates a few recurrent lexemes.

2. METHODS

The interviews in Zaderi¿vka were carried out in late Spring 2018 with the 
support of a local school teacher who had been previously instructed on the 
aims of the audio recordings.

Informants were chosen according to the common dialectological para-
meters: 1) age, 2) sex, 3) local residence, 4) mobility, 5) level of school in-

1 U Çàäåð³¿âêà; dial. [zadja'rejeuu̯ka / çàä'à'ðåjåўêa]. The following abbreviations are used in this article: 
B — Belarusian, ESl — East Slavic, MoU — Modern (Standard) Ukrainian, P — Polish, R — Russian, 
U — Ukrainian.

2 These were: Kam″ianka, Piznopaly, Plexti¿vka and Suslivka. See rada.gov.ua, 2021.
3 A hovercraft used to connect the two banks of the river in the Soviet period, and until the early 1990s.
4 A map will be omitted here for brevity.
5 We would like to point out that we got acquainted with this Atlas (ASH = Atlas skhidnopolis'kykh hovirok) 

only after completion of this contribution. Therefore, the data for comparison mainly refer to the AUM.
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struction/education (cf. Table 1). The only exception was made by a fairly 
young female informant (30 years) who, notwithstanding her degree in Ukrai-
nian philology, claimed to still have a good command of the local dialect 
which was spontaneously acquired from her grandparents. The age of the first 
four informants refers to the time when the interviews took place. Only a fifth 
additional informant was interviewed much earlier (2011) and, accordingly, 
her age refers to that period. Her dialectal speech has been included here for 
the sake of a more complete analysis 6. The shortest interview was delivered 
by a female informant (N.3 in Table 1) whose local speech slightly shifted 
towards Russian especially with regard to a series of scientific terms (see 
lexis), when reporting about a Russian educational programme on TV about 
astronomy. As in most personal interviews, it was agreed with local informants 
that they would remain anonymous. The present mini-corpus, which also in-
clu des some personal field notes and additional fragments, consists of 1,500 
word forms. Only a selection of the most representative textual fragments will 
be analyzed in the ensuing sections.

All the examples are chunks of oral speech. These have first been transli-
terated according to the Slavistic scientific transliteration and supplemented 
by a broad phonetic transcription (IPA) in square brackets. Next to it, in order 
to facilitate the Ukrainian reader, a Ukrainian dialectal (phonemic) transcrip-
tion has been added; in all cases a major clarity was deemed to be essential, 
e.g., section on phonetic-phonological aspects. The sign of consonant palata-
lization is normally the IPA symbol [Cj]. In some specific cases, however, we 
have kept the apostrophe [C’] as a sign of palatalization instead of [j] in order 
to highlight a subsequent [i] or the diphthong [ie]. Round brackets have been 
occasionally used to evidence a grammatical form and/or lexeme, especially 
when a phonetic/phonemic transcription was considered to be irrelevant for 
the understanding of the text. The frequency of particular word forms will be 
given in parentheses preceded by a plus and a number, e.g., (+ number). The 

Table 1. Informants’ Ñharacteristics

¹ Age Sex Residence Mobility Education / School Instruction

1 85 F Zaderiïvka Non-mobile Non-complete elementary education
(2 classes)

2 71 F »    »       » Middle education 

3 75 F »    »       » Low-middle education

4 30 (atypical) F » Local mobility Higher education

5 77 (2011) F »     »        » Non-complete elementary education
(3 classes)

6 This already phonemically transcribed text was kindly given me by the interviewer who, at the time, was a 
student of the Philological Department of the Chernihiv Taras Shevchenko Pedagogical University.
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abbreviations used in the phonetic and grammatical analysis mostly adhere to 
the Leipzig glossing rules system.

Geo-dialectal maps and other illustrative materials have been omitted for 
the sake of brevity.

3. PHONETIC-PHONOLOGICAL ASPECTS

3.1. Vocalism

Akann³a 7, as expected, remains one of the most consistent features, for exam p-
le: holad ['ɦolad / 'ãîëàä] m.nom/acc.sg ‘hunger’; malako [mala'ko / ìà ëà'êî] 
n. nom/acc.sg ‘milk’; xoladna ['xoladna / 'õîëàäíà] ‘cold(ly)’ adv (AUM, 
1984, I, maps 71, 72, 73); starast’ [s'tarastj/ ñ'òàðàñò′] ‘old age’ (+2) f.nom.sg 
vs. starost’ [s'tarostj] withouth akannja (+1) and the preservation of the ety-
mological [o] (AUM, 1984, I, map 64). According to certain interpretations 
which will be verified in a further stage of research, the akannja has to be 
considered as a mere Belarusian feature that penetrated the border dialects as 
a consequence of language contact (Zhylko, 1966, p. 154).

Jakann³a (the parallel oucome of akann³a) is sporadic (+3) in the recorded 
materials, for example: tjaper [tja'p·ier / ò′à'ï·iåð] ‘now’ adv. It should be poin-
ted out that the AUM (1984, I, map 40), for the specific mapped settlement 
(No. 65), only reports the form without consonant palatalization [te] whereas 
the ASH (2019, map 43) reports the more common [tje'per / ò[’å] 'ïåð].

Etymological /o/ for standard /i/ in accented position: most ['most / 'ìîñò] 
‘bridge’ m.nom.sg; noč ['not͡ʃ 

j / 'íî÷′] ‘night’ f.nom.sg; stoh ['stoɦ / 'ñòîã] ‘hay-
stack’ m.nom.sg. Unlike in the data mapped for the AUM (1984, I, map 58), no 
diphthongation was found. This result is only partially confirmed in the ASH 
(2019, map 65). The only exception was [vien / â³åí] ‘he’ (+1), cf. (AUM, 
1984, I, map 62). The Atlas of East Polissian seems to exclude forms of the 
type [jon/éîí] ‘he’ (also, see 4.8. pronouns).

Diphthong /ie/ for the etymological *ě <ѣ> and <*ē in stressed position 8, 
for example: Riepki 9 ['rjiepkji / 'p′iåïê′³] nom.pl place name; xlieba [x'l’ieba / 
õ'ë′³åáà] m.gen.sg ‘bread’; pieč ['p.iet͡ʃ / 'ï.ie÷] ‘oven’ f.nom.sg (cf. AUM, 1984, 
I, maps 5; 38). Also, not fully diphthongized outcomes (+3) were recorded: 
[vsie / âñ³å] ‘all’. As to the latter, the diphthong [wo / yo] was specifically fixed 

7 According to a largely accepted view, akannja is the result of South Belarusian influence on some North 
Ukrainian dialects. I shall return on this point separately. For a more detailed account of this phenomenon, 
see: Zhylko (1963, p. 23); Wexler (1977, pð. 79—85).

8 Cf. Zhovtobrjukh et al., 1979, pð. 273—274.
9 Riepki ['rjiepkji] instead of Ripky is the pronunciation used in the entire district.

Table 2. Frequency of Vowel Realizations

Akannia Jakannia Etym /o/ ě and ē Reflexes Historic /i/

+150 –10 +3 ∅ +25 ∅ +60 +75 –6
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for Zaderi¿va (ÀUÌ, 1984, ², map 62) whereas the Atlas of East Polissian also 
registers the monophthong [o] (ASH, 2019, map 71).

Maintenance of historic /i/ for standard Ukrainian /y/ [ɪ]: bitva ['bjitva / 
'á′³òâà] ‘battle’ f.nom.sg; pisali [p’i'sal’i / ï′³'ñàë′³] 3pl.pst.impf ‘write’; velikom 
[ʋje'l’ikom / â′å'ë′³êîì] inst.sg ‘big, great’ (AUM, 1984, I, map 20). The most 
frequent vowel occurrence is schematized in Table 2.

3.2. Consonantism

The consonantism presents the following features:
Outcome [k.i / ê.³], [ɦ.i / ã.³], [x.i] which is the combination of velar plo-

sive [k] and/or fricative [ɦ], [x] + front vowel /i/, thus reflecting an older stage 
in the history of Ukrainian as an East Slavic language, for example: bumahi 
[bu'maɦ.i / áó'ìàã.³] f.nom/acc.pl ‘paper’; velikij [ʋ.e'lik.iii̯ / â.å'ë³ê.³ĭ] m.nom/
acc.pl.adj ‘big’ (Zhovtobrjukh et al., 1979, p. 249; AUM, 1984, I, map 21).

Various degrees of palatalization of consonants + front vowels, for exam-
p le: ide [i'dje / ³'ä′å] 3sg.pres ‘go’; Petro [p.et'ro / ï.åò'ðî] m.nom.sg ‘Peter’; 
žive [ʒji'wjå / æ′³'â′å] 3sg.pres ‘he/she lives’.

Non-palatalized (‘hard’) affricate <c> [t͡ s] (+8), especially + vowel at 
word end, for example: da kanca [kan't͡ sa / êaí'öà] m.gen.sg ‘end’ vs. U kincja 
[kin't͡ sja]; spadnica [spad'n’it͡ sa / ñïàä'í′³öà] f.nom.sg ‘skirt’ (AUM, 1984, I, 
map 112; ASH, 2019, maps 128, 129); also cf. Belarusian and Russian  from 
standard Ukrainian.

Lack of prothetic [v] in words such as ulica ['uljica / 'óë′³öa] ‘street’ (+3) 
with non-palatalized affricate (see above). It is interesting to observe that both 
the AUM and the new Atlas of East Polissian report for Zaderi¿vka the form 
['[â]óëèö’à] (AUM, 1984, I, map 139; ASH, 2019, map 170).

Cekannja is sporadic (+2): letic’ [lje'tjicj / ë′å'ò′³ö′] inf.impf ‘fly’; pal³eceli 
[pal’ie'cjelji / ïàë′³å'ö′åë′³] 3pl.pst.perf ‘they flew’ (+3). The tendency towards 
a strong palatalization of [t, d] + front vowels are not directly mapped for this 
inhabitated point but the Atlas of Ukrainian includes the isogloss [ttsj], [ddzj] to 
the surrounding territory (AUM, 1984, I, map 102). On the other hand, the 
new ASH does not map this outcome for Zaderi¿vka (ASH, 2019, map 117).

The consonant [xw/ xv /] for standard /f/ is consistent all over the area 
(AUM 1984, I, maps 98, 99), for example: Marxva ['marxva / 'ìàðõâà] ‘Mar-
fa’; praxvesor [pra'xvjesor / ïðaõ'â′åñîð] m.nom.sg ‘professor’; pa xvizike [pa 
'xw’izjikje / ïà 'õâ′³ç′³ê′å] about-perf-physics-f.dat.sg.

Dispalatalization of /r/ + back vowel [ra, ru] of the type burak 10 [bu'rak] 
‘beetroot’ m.nom.sg did not come up in the recorded texts. However, in the 
entire dialectal area both palatalized and non-palatalized variants are possible 
(AUM, 1984, I, map 79). There seems to be a predominance of the palata lized 
variant in some areas, perhaps a consequence of the advancing process of stan-
dardization. A schematization of the most common phonetic features can be 
visualized in Table 3.

10 Compare: U burjak <áóðÿê> vs. B burak <áóðaê>.
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Devoicing of /z/ > [s] in some verbal prefixes and at the word end (+3), 
probably due to assimilation: posbiraly [posbji'ralɪ / ïîñá’³'ðàëè] collect-3sg.
pst.perf; čeres ['ʧ·eres / '÷·åðåñ] ‘across, through’.

Syncope: two cases of internal consonant loss [d/ä] (+2), for example: in 
dvajuranyj brat [dva'juranɪi̯ brat / äâà'jóðàíèĭ áðàò] ‘cousin’ m.nom.sg; piisjat 
[pjii'sjat / ï′³³'ñ′àò] ‘fifty’.

4. DERIVATION

The most recurrent affixal means are being reported below:
Diminutives (hypocorisms) and augumentatives: -ečk- (-å÷ê-), for example: 

bumažečka [bu'maʒ-eʧk-a / áó'ìàæ-å÷ê-à] ‘little bit of paper’ f.nom.sg is still 
well preserved (+5) in this and other villages of this dialectal area (AUM, 1984, 
I, map 178; ASH, 2019, map 178). Other recurrent diminutives are: the typical 
-en’k- [-åíüê-] as in čast-en’ka [ʧas’'t’enjka / ÷àñ'ò′åí′êà] ‘often’ adv.dim; -ik 
(+1): buslik ['busl’ik / 'áóñë′³ê] ‘tiny, little stork’ m.nom.sg or bus’ka ['busjka / 
'áóñ’êà] (+5) for busol ‘stork’, also see: (AUM, 1984, I, map 177); -čik- (+3) 
xlopčik [õ'ëîï÷iê] ‘little boy’; -ačk- (+5): mamačka ['mamaʧka / 'ìàìà÷êà] 
‘mummy’ f.nom.sg; sabačka [sa'baʧka / ñà'áà÷êà] ‘dog’ f./m.nom.sg etc.

These recordings have revealed a relatively large quantity of diminutives 
(hypocoristic forms). 

Common verbal affixes:
Verbal prefixes: historical ad- (od-) (+3) for vid- as in adbirajut [ad-

bji'rajut / àä-á′³'ðàéóò] 11 take away-3pl.pres ‘they take away’ and its allophone 
at- (+1); pra- (ïðà-) (+3), for example: pražyla [pra-ʒɪ'la / ïðà-æè'ëà] live-
3sg.f.pst.perf ‘she lived (for a period)’; the typical pri- [pr’i- / ïð’³-] without 
the [j] <¿> and with the preservation of the etymological [i] (+5) as in prišli 
[pr’i'ʃl’i / ïð’³'øë’³] come-3pl.pst.perf ‘they came’; pa- [ïà-] (+7), for exam-
p le: pajexala [pa'jexala / ïà'jåõàëà] go-3sg.pst.perf ‘she went’. In the last ex-
ample we also notice the outcome [ji > je], etc.; pad- [ïàä-] (+1): padajt’i 
[padai̯'t’i / ïàäàĭ'ò’³] ñome up-inf. (+2).

The verbal suffix of the past imperfective -uva- / -óâà- (+2) coincides 
with standard Ukrainian, for example: razkazuvala tell-3sg.pst.impf ‘she was 
tel ling’; also the suffix -ava- (+1) was noted, for example: rysavaé [rɪsa'va[uu̯] / 
ðèñà'âà¢] draw-3sg.pst.impf ‘he drew’. The ASH reports for Zaderi¿vka only 
the latter (ASH, 2019, map 220) whereas the AUM indicates for the specific 

Table 3. Òypical Consonant Realizations

Consonant Palata-
lization + /i/, /e/

Palatalization 
/r/ + back vowels

(‘hard’) 
/c/ [t͡ s] Cekannja [xv / xw] for /f/ 

Velar + i, 
e [ê·³, g·³]

+90 –5 hard [r]: ∅ soft [r’]: +3 +6 +2 +5 +5

11 It should be noted that the ending is not palatalized as in Russian, although the declensional pattern is also 
Ukrainian.
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inhabitated point as first variant -ova- but markes the entire dialectal area with 
-ava- as possible alternative (AUM, 1984, I, map 179); pere- [pjerje-] (+3) 
as in perejexali [pjerje'jexal’i / ï′åð′å'éåõàë’³] move-3pl.pst.perf, ‘they moved’.

The infinitive ending is the usual -t’ <-òü> (+5).
The verbal postfix (reflexive particle) -sja [-sja] <-ñÿ> is usually realized 

as [-sja] for the past reflexive and in other morphophonological contexts (+7), 
for example: atmučilasja [at'muʧilasja / àò'ìó÷·³ëàñ’à] ‘suffer’ 1sg.pst.perf with 
the typical dialectal (prepositional) prefix ad-/at- (also, cf. AUM, 1984, I, 
map 269). A case of assimilation can be noted in the realization of -ca [-t͡ sa] 
(+5), (ñf. Belarusian), for example: učica [u'ʧ’its:a / ó'÷′³òöà] ‘learn, study’ inf.
impf (also, cf. AUM, 1984, I, map 266).

5. MORPHOLOGY

5.1. Adjectives

The adjectives (+33), as usual, display both short and long forms: ten adjec-
tives have the long forms (+10). The feminine and neuter singular and the 
nominative plural are generally characterized by long forms 12, for example: 
mama uže slabaja 13 bula ['mama u'ʒe s'labaja bu'la / 'ìàìà ñ'ëàáàéà áó'ëà] 
mum-f.nom.sg-already-adv-weak-adj.f.nom.sg-be-3sg.pst.impf, ‘mum was 
already weak’; n’ehramotnaja [njeɦ'ramotnaja / í′åã'ðàìîòíàéà] ‘illitterate’ 
(+3) f.nom.sg; čornyje dyry ['ʧornɪje 'dɪrɪ / '÷îðíèéå 'äèðè] black-f.pl.nom.
adj-hole-f.pl.nom, ‘black holes’; kalenki holyje [ka'ljenkji ɦolɪje / êà'ë′åíê′³ 
'ãîëèéå] knee-pl.nom-naked-pl.adj (AUM, 1984, I, maps 237, 238, 243). The 
feminine instrumental singular and the feminine accusative plural may also 
have the long form, maloju 14 f.sg.acc.

No comparatives and superlatives were recorded. However, our field no-
tes and data from neighbouring villages show that these are often built by 
analytical means rather than only synthetically as reported in AUM (1984, 
I, maps 246, 247) and AHS (2019, maps 290, 291).

5.2. Adverbs

These are particularly numerous in the recorded texts (+170). Some of them 
may also function as conjunctions and fillers. The most typical and frequent 
adverbs are reported in Table 4.

Adverbs of manner: dobre ['dobre] ‘well’ (+2); the parallel xarašo as in 
Russian does not come up in these texts; tak ‘so, thus’ (+15 ESl). The form 
poškom [poʃ'kom / ïîø'êîì] ‘on foot’ (+1) seems to be idiolectal.

Adverbs of degree (quantity): bahatenna ‘much, a lot’, for example: a 
detej že bulo bahatenna [a dje'tjeii̯ ʒe bu'lo baɦa'tjen:a / a ä′å'ò′åĭ æå áó'ëî 

12 See: Zhylko (1966, ðp. 89—90); Bevzenko (1980, p. 202); Del Gaudio (2017, p. 68).
13 Today the recommended form is slabkyj but slabyj is also possible (cf. SUM, 1978, 9, p. 340).
14 Malaja, -oe, ³je is a substantivized adjective used dialectally (and in some colloquial varieties) to indicate 

a fairly young (small) child, cf. Eng. lad, and similar.
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áàãà'ò′åí:à] but-conj-children-gen.pl-filler-be-3sg.pst-a lot-adv-quantity; pa-
troxu ‘little by little’, +1; bahata ‘much’ +1 vs. the more archaic mnoha 
(ìíîãa) ‘much’ +1 (cf. Russian). 

In one older female informant 15, the quantity adverb tol’ki ['toljk·i / 
'òîë′ê·³] ‘only’ is rather consistent (+3). 

Among the Russian-like adverbs we have the usual: tože ['toʒe / 'òîæå] 
‘also, too’ (+5); naverna [na'v·erna / íà'â·åðía] (1) / navernoje [na'v·ernoje / 
íà'â·åðíîjå] ‘probably’ (+1) which can also express modality; vobščem 

Table 4: Frequent Adverbs

Àdverbs of Place Àdverbs of Time

tam [tam] ‘there’ LOC. +26, East Sla-
vic (ESl).

tady [ta'dɪ / òà'ä.è] ‘then’ +6 / tadi [ta'd.i / òà'ä.³] 
+2, B.

tut [tut] ‘here’ LOC. +12, ESl. patom [pa'tom / ïà′òîì ] ‘afterwards’ +8, R (ESl).

tudy [tu'dɪ / òó′äè] ‘there’ mov. +4, U, B. šče [ʃʧe] ‘still’ +4 / [ʃʧje / ø÷·å] +1, U, B.

de ‘where’ +3, d’e ['dje / ä′å] +2 U., B. 
vs. gde ['ɦdje / 'ãä′å] +1, R. 

kalis’ ‘once (upon a time)’ +3, B.

sjudy [sju'dɪ / ñ′ó′äè] ‘here’ mov. U, B 
+3 vs. sjuda +1, R. 

t’eper’ [tje'pjerj / ò′å'ï′åð′] ‘now’ +1 R;
t’eper [tje'pjer / ò′å'ï′åð] +1 dial. U;
tjaper [tjap·ier / ò′à'ï·iåð] with jakannja +1 dial. (B).

dadomu ‘homewards’ +1, U, B. ranše ['ran’ʃe / 'ðàí′øå] ‘earlier’ +2, R (coll. U).

skroz’ [sk'rozj / ñê'ðîç’] ‘anywhere, 
eve rywhere’ (+1) dial., cf. standard U 
skriz’.

kali [ka'l’i /êà'ë′³] + B., — U. + vs. kada [êà'äà] 
R, prost.; kalis’ [ka'l’isj / êà'ë′³ñ′] ‘once, some time’ 
(+5) + B, — U.

— uže [u'ʒe] +10, U, R.

N o t: The attribution to a language in the scheme, rather than to another, is based on principles 
of phono-morphological similarity and, to a lesser extent, etymology. For example: patom is 
frequently used in several Ukrainian non-standard varieties throughout the country, this form is 
build up by po + tomu which are also Ukrainian derivational elements. Therefore, besides being 
a dialectal adverb and having the additional abbreviation “R” because of its formal coincidence 
with Russian and for a more direct perception, it can likewise be considered as a cross-regional 
East Slavic form since it is also found in southern Belarusian non-standard varieties.

15 Number 5 in Table 1.

Table 5. Frequent Conjunctions

Coordinating Conjunctions Adversative Conjunctions Subordinating Conjunctions

ESl: i ‘and’, +50 with 
its positional variant/ al-
lomorph j <é>, +3; da 
+10; ta +3

ESl: a ‘but’, ‘and yet’ 
+40; dial. dak ‘but, so’ 
+20; ESl: ž (æ) ‘and 
yet’ +10

šo [ʃo / øî] ‘that’ +2; jak ‘when’ +5; 
bo ‘because’ +2; šob [ʃob / øîá] ‘in 
order to’ +2; nače [naʃ·e / íà÷·å] ‘as 
if, as though’+1
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['vobʃʧ·em / 'âîáø÷·åì], obščem and voobšče ‘in general, on the whole’ (+3); 
pasta janna ‘constantly’, always etc. (+1); užasna ‘terribly’ (+1); dnjom 16 ‘in the 
daytime’ (+1). It should be pointed out, however, that this and the neighbouring 
local dialects mainly use the forms analyzed above. Only for vmeste [w'mestje / 
¢'ì′åñò′å] ‘together’ (+1) the parallel razam may occasionally occur.

5.3. Conjunctions

Conjunctions are largely represented in the recorded texts (+180). The most 
frequent conjunctions are illustrated in Table 5.

Dialectal conjunctions are: the adverbial conjunction dak ‘thus/so’ (which 
may also function as a filler) and da ‘and’, for example: dak matka navarit’ 
supu da postavit’ vady, ješte [dak 'matka na'var’itj 'supu da pos'tavjitj va'dɪ, 
'jeʃte / äàê 'ìàòêà íà'âàð′³ò′ 'ñóïó äà ïîñ'òàâ′³ò′ âà'äè / 'éåøò′å] so-adv/conj-
mum-f.nom.sg-cook-3sg.fut-soup-f.acc.sg-and-conj-put-3sg.fut-water-f.gen.
sg-eat-2pl.impf ‘so mum will cook the soup and put some water (and says): 
eat’. These conjunctions (dak and da) usually replace the standard Ukrainian 
ale and ta enjoying a widespread diffusion in most of the Polissian (north 
Ukrainian) dialect territory and in some of the southeastern Ukrainian dia-
lects. The adversative no ‘but’, typical of central and eastern Polissian dialects, 
was recorded only once (cf. R vs. MoU and B ale ‘but’).

The disjunctive conjunction (also question particle: whether, if) in the 
analyzed texts is čy/či [ʧɪ, /ʧji] ‘whether, or’ as in standard Ukrainian, for 
example: nu dumaju, paprobuju, jakyj l’od, čy kr’epkyj čy n’e [nu 'dumaju, 
pap'robuju, jakɪi̯ ljod, ʧɪ k'rjepkɪi̯ ʧɪ nje / íó 'äóìàéó, ïàï'ðîáóéó, éà'êèĭ ë′îä, 
÷è ê'ð′åïêèĭ ÷è í′å] well-interj-think-1sg.pres-try-1sg.fut.perf-which-ice-m.
nom.sg-whether-conj-hard-m.sg.adj-or-conj-not-neg, ‘well, I think, I will try 
which/what ice, whether (it is) hard or not’.

Subordinate clauses of time are often introduced by jak ‘when’, for example: 
jak ja radilasja, dak bula ž maloju [jak ja ra'djilasja, dak bu'la ʒ ma'loju / éàê éà 
ðà'ä′³ëàñ′à, äàê áó'ëà æ ìà'ëîéó] when-conj-I-sg.pron-born-1sg.pst.impf-and/
so-conj-be-3sg.pst-filler-little-f.inst.sg.adj, ‘when I was born, and I was still little’.

Other typical subordinating conjunctions are: nače ‘as if’, ‘as though’ 
(comparative/modal clause); bo ‘because’, ‘for’; šob ‘in order to’; for example: 
pomnil, nače xateŭ i padajti [pomnil, naʧ·e xatjeuu̯ i padaii̯tji / 'ïîìí′³ë, 'íà÷·å 
õà'ò’å¢ ³ ïàäàĭ'ò′³] rember-3sg.pst.impf-as if-conj-want-3sg.m.pst.impf-and-
conj-come-inf.perf, ‘he remembered as if he wanted to come up to (us)’; pa-
jexali ut’ekat’ u kusty, bo šli ž n’emcy [pa'jexalji utjekatj u kus'tɪ, bo ʃlji ʒ 'njemʦɪ 
/ ïà'éåõàë′³ óò′å'êàò′ ó êóñ'òè, áî øë′³ æ 'í′åìöè] go-pl.pst.perf-run-inf.perf-
into-perf-bush-m.acc.pl-since-come-3pl.impf-German-m.nom.pl, ‘we began 
to run into the bushes since the Germans were coming’; da ja uže behala, šob 
valoŭ vadit’ [äà éà ¢æå 'á′iåãàëà, øîá âà'ëî¢ âà'ä′³ò′] and-conj-1sg.nom-al-
ready-adv-run-1sg.f.pst.impf-in order to-conj-ox-m.acc.pl-lead-inf.impf, ‘and 
I already ran (in order) to lead the oxen’.

16 Also, cf. Belarusian.
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5.4. Interjections and particles (function words) are largely used in col-
loquial and dialectal speech. All interjections and most particles present a 
generalized East Slavic character. Also for Zaderi¿vka, the most frequent in-
terjection (cf. filler) was nu ‘well’, ‘so’ etc. (+13). The negative particle for 
both “no” and “not” is the palatalized n’e [nje / í′å] which may be subject to 
some phonic variation (+10). The only affirmative particle is da ‘yes’ (+10). 
A less frequent particle is ot ‘here’ (+1).

5.5. Nouns

The nouns in these texts are not particularly numerous (+310). The declen-
sion displays the following characteristics: the nominative and accusative sin-
gular and plural do not present significant variation from the standard (and 
East Slavic) pattern, except for the usual phonomorphological specificity of 
the local dialect(s), e.g., akannja, consonant palatalization [ê·³], mantainance 
of the etymological [o], *ĕ (jat’) and *e reflexes, alternation of -i and -y [ɪ] as 
plural endings, etc., cf. phonetic aspects. 

Certain nouns tend to retain the Ukrainian (and Belarusian) grammatical 
gender, for example: jak sabačka behaŭ sledam [jak sa'baʧka 'bjeɦauu̯ sjljedam / 
éàê ñà'áà÷êà 'á′åãà¢ ñ'ë′åäàì] as-conj-dog-m.nom.sg.dim-run-3sg.m.pst.im-
pf-after-adv, ‘like a doggy ran after / followed’, where sabačka is masculine, 
differently from Russian, and the agreement follows the Ukrainian (and Be-
larusian) pattern.

In the genitive singular of masculine nouns in consonant stems there is a 
slight prevalence of the ending -a (+8) over -u (+5). Overall, the distribution 
of the endings is conform to standard Ukrainian grammar, except for raz-a 
‘time’ m.gen.sg (cf. numerals). A selection of the most frequent noun endings 
can be seen in Table 6.

The system behind this choice seems to partially depend on the following 
factors: a) degree of animacy of specific nouns; b) orientation on the gram-
matical gender associated with the language the noun formally coincides, for 
example: hoda year-m.gen.sg ‘of the year’ (cf. Belarusian, Russian).

A certain degree of oscillation in 
the use of the genitive endings can 
even be noticed in standard Ukraini-
an. The contemporary norms tends 
to opt for -u even for those nouns 
that historically used to display -a 
(Del Gaudio, 2015, p. 158).

The case marker of the geni-
tive plural of masculine and neuter 
nouns with consonant stem display 
the ending -oŭ (-î¢ with non-syllabic 
-oŭ), for example: valoŭ [va'lou  / 
âà'ëî¢] ox-m.gen.pl; busloŭ [bus'lou

Table 6. Genitive Case Ending Distribution

Ending-a Ending-u

Apendicyta  MoU -u kraju = MoU

Busla = MoU -a l’³esu = MoU

Hoda — n/a luhu = MoU

Kanca = MoU -ja popelu = MoU

Lojeva = MoU -a —

Xl’ieba = MoU -a —

Xlopčika = MoU -a —
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 / áóñ'ëî¢] stork-m.gen.pl. This ending (+4) covers a rather large North 
Ukrainian dialectal area and it is shared by the neighbouring Belarusian and 
Russian dialects (AUM, 1984, I, map 202; DARJA, 1986, I, map 58), besides 
being normative in Belarusian (Biryla & Shuba, 1985, pð. 86—87). The ending 
-ev may also occur: m’es’ecev ['mjesjeʦeʋ / 'ì′åñ′åöåâ] month-m.gen.pl (+2). 
The genitive plural for djen’ ‘day’ is dn’ej [dnjeii̯ / äí′åĭ], cf. Russian.

The dative singular of masculine and neuter nouns has the typical ending 
-u <ó> (+5), for example: už takaja pa xarakteru [uʒ ta'kaja pa xa'raktjeru / óæ 
òà'êàéà ïà õà'ðàêò′åðó] already-adv-such-f.nom.sg.pron.prep.dem-character-
m.dat.sg. This dative ending is distinctive for central and eastern Polissian 
dialects (AUM, 1984, I, maps 194, 195, 196, 197; also, see Bevzenko, 1980, 
p. 202) and it is largely used in different Ukrainian spoken (and literary) va-
rieties of central-northern Ukraine.

The locative singular of masculine nouns in consonant stem prevalently 
ends in [-ie] (+5) although [-i] may also occur (+1), for example: v mahazin’e 
[v maɦa'zjinje / â ìàãà'ç′³í′iå] in-prep-shop-loc.sg; na Zamhlaje [na zamɦ'laje / 
íà çàìã'ëàéå] in-prep-Zamhlaj-place name-m.loc.sg ‘in (the village of) Zam-
hlaj’ (cf. Belarusian and Russian). Nouns in -ik (-yk), -ok, -nik ends in -u 
(+5), for example: na Čumaku [na Čuma'ku / íà ÷óìà'êó] in-prep-ʧumak-
place name-m.loc.sg ‘in (the village of) Chumak’.

As for the affricate + vowel, especially at the word end, the AUM reports 
for Zaderi¿vka the ending -cy [-tsɪ /-öè] which is also confirmed by the Atlas of 
eastern Polissian dialects (cf. AUM, 1984, I, map 204; AHS, 2019, map 246). 
Our data instead show the ending -e or -ie (+1), for example: na solnce [na 
'solntse / íà 'ñîëíöå] on-prep-sun-n.loc.sg. Some degree of variation is con-
ceivable for the nearby mapped settlements and the entire “transitional” area.

The dative (+2) and locative (+6) singular of feminine nouns tendentially 
ends in -ie / -e, for example: behajut pa ul’ice ['bjeɦajut pa 'uljitse / 'á′åãàéóò 
ïà 'óë′³öå] run-3pl.pres-on-prep-street-f.dat.sg, ‘they run on the street’; seli 
na xate, na kryše, patom na stoh s senam pereleteli ['sjelji na 'xatje, na k'ryʃe, 
pa'tom na s'toɦ s 'sjenam pjerjelje'tjel’i / 'ñ′åë′³ íà 'õàò′å, íà ê'ðèøå õà'ä′³ë′³ 
ïà ê'ðèøå / ïà'òîì íà ñ'òîã ñ 'ñ′åíàì ï′åð′åë′å'ò′åë′³] sit-3pl.pst.perf-on-
prep-cottage-f.loc.sg-on-prep-roof-f.loc.sg-after-conj-on-prep-stack-m.acc.
sg-with-prep-hay-instr.sg-fly-3pl.pst.perf ‘they sat on the cottage, on the roof. 
Then they flew over the haystack’ (AUM, 1984, I, map 187).

In the instrumental singular of feminine nouns the ending -aju (-oju, 
-eju) prevails over the short -oj (+5 vs. +1), just as it occurs in some bor-
dering Belarusian dialects (Zhylko, 1966, p. 155; Bevzenko, 1980, p. 205); 
for example: dak jeny jurboju stanut 17 [dak je'nɪ jur'boju s'tanut / äàê éå'íè 
éóð'áîéó ñ'òàíóò] and/so-adv/conj-they-3pl.nom.pron.pers-crowd-f.sg.inst-stay-
3pl.fut.perf, ‘and they will stay in crowd(s)/bevy’; a Tatjana Nikolajevna 18…bula 
učitelkoju [a Tat’'jana Njiko'lajewna …bu'la u'ʧjitelkoju / à Òàò′'éàíà Í′³ êî'ëà-

17 The 3 sg and pl endings of the 3 person singular and plural sometimes are not palatalized (cf. Russian). 
However, this feature is considerably less frequent than the palatalized endings (cf. Ukrainian, Belarusian).

18 It is interesting to note that the patronymic follows in this case the Russian model.
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éå¢íà áó'ëà ó'÷′³òåëêîéó] but-conj-Tatjana-f.nom.sg-be-3sg.pst-tea cher-f.
inst.sg, ‘and/but Tatiana Nikolaievna... was a teacher’. 

The Atlas of Ukrainian reports for the entire territory only the ending -oju 
when the stress is on the last syllable and -aju when the stress is not on the last 
syllable specifically for Zaderi¿vka (AUM, 1984, I, maps 183, 184, 185, 186). 
Our recordings show more variation: -oju (+3) prevails over the short ending 
-oj (+1) and -aju (+1) without stress on the last syllable. A more precise dif-
ferentiation is made in the ASH (2019, maps 225, 226a, 227) when a fricative 
precedes the stressed syllable.

The instrumental singular of masculine nouns confirms the generic en-
ding -om without stress on the last syllable, for example: kartopli iz kraxmalom 
[kar'toplji iz krax'malom / êàð'òîïë′³ ³ç êðàõ'ìàëîì] potato-f.nom.pl-with-
prep-starch-m.inst.sg ‘potatoes with starch’ (AUM, 1984, I, maps 199; 202). 
The same ending can be found under stress after [ts / ö], for example: rabyla 
v mahazine še pradavcom [ra'bɪla v maɦa'zjinje ʃe pradaw'tsom / ðà'áèëà â 
ìàãà'ç′³í′å øå ïðaäà¢'öîì] work-3sg.f.pst.impf-in-prep-shop-m.loc.sg-also-
adv-seller-m.inst.sg, ‘I also worked in a shop as a seller’. This specific case is 
reported neither in the AUM nor in the ASH.

The endings of the locative and instrumental plural do not deviate from 
a generalized east Slavic type, except for some morphophonemic peculiari-
ties, e.g., [-ami vs. -amɪ]. The vocative is not a productive category in these 
dialects.

5.6. Numerals

The numerals (+30) tendentially reflect the local dialect(s). The unit adnu 
[àd'nu] one-acc.sg.fem. is characterized by the typical akannja as in Belaru-
sian and adjacent Russian dialects (AUM, 1984, I, map 248; DABM, 1963, 
map 1; DARJA, 1986, I, map 33). It should be pointed out, however, that 
for many of the mapped settlements of this area the first option is given with-
out akannja, although the dialectal area is included within the main isogloss 
separating the zones with akannja from those without it. Among the cardinals 
we can note, probably idiolectal, štyry [ʃ'tɪrɪ / ø'òèðè] four-num.card (+1), 
for example: štyry hody pražyla i vsjo [ʃ'tɪrɪ 'ɦodɪ praʒɪ'la i 'ʍsjo 19 / ø'òèðè 
'ãîäè ïðàæè'ëà ³ ¢ñ′î] four-num-year-m.nom.pl-live-1sg.f.pst.pst-and-conj-
pron.indf, ‘four years I lived (there) and that’s it’. According to the data of 
the Atlas of the Ukrainian language (AUM, 1984, I, map 249), the form štyry 
seems to be more typical of central Polissian rather than eastern Polissian. 
Moreover, for the mapped settlement of Zaderi¿vka, čotyry [ʧo'tɪrɪ / ÷î'òèðè] 
‘four’ num.card is reported (ibid.).

The Ukrainian [i] < *ĕ is generally replaced by [′e] or [ie], for example: i 
sjudy na Zamhlaje dvadcjat’ s’em hod [i sju'dy na Zamɦ'laje d'vaʦjatj 'sjem ɦod / 
i ñ′ó'äè íà Çàìã'ëàéå ä'âàäö′àò′ ñ′åì ãîä] and-conj-here-adv-in-prep-Zam-

19 /ʍ/ is an allophone of /ʋ/ in the syllable onset before voiceless consonants, in free variation with a 
vowel [u]. Voiced [w] before voiced consonants. 
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hlaj-m.loc.sg-twenty seven-num.card-year-m.gen.pl, ‘and here in Zamhlaj 
(I lived) twenty seven years’. 

Ordinals follow the same morphological pattern as the adjectives, e.g. 
druhaja [dru'ɦaja] ‘second’ with the long form of feminine adjectives in -aja 
(+3). The genitive singular of masculine and neuter shows the ending -aha 
[-aɦa] with akannja (+10), for example: tut žyli do p’iisjat pervaha hoda [tut 
ʒɪ'lji da pjii'sjat 'pjervaɦa 'ɦoda / òóò æè'ë′³ äa ï′³³'ñ′àò 'ïjåðâàãî 'ãîäà] here-adv-
live-3pl.pst-until-prep-fifty-num-first-gen.sg-year-m.gen.sg, ‘we lived here un-
til the year 1951’. 

The locative singular ends in -am (+6), for example: (na)radil’ilasja ja 
v tysjača d’ev’etsot sorak šostam hadu [(na)'radjil’ilasja ja v 'tysjaʧa djevjet'sot 
'sorak 'ʃostam ɦa'du / (íà)ðà'ä′³ëàñ′à éà â 'òèñ′à÷à ä′åâ′åò'ñîò 'ñîðàê 'øîñòàì 
ãà'äó] be born-3sg.f.pst-I-in-prep-one thousand-num-ninehundred-num-
fourty-num-six-num.ord.loc.sg-year-m.loc, ‘I was born in the year 1946’.

5.7. Prepositions

Primary, non-derivative prepositions display a minimal degree of variation in 
Slavic languages, especially in East Slavic (Bevzenko et al., 1978, p. 417). In 
these textual fragments 130 prepositions were recorded but only a small num-
ber display a specific dialectal usage. 

Dialectal specific are the more archaic: k <ê> ‘to, toward’ + dat, for exam-
ple: k kamu u xatu? to-prep.pron.inter.dat-in-prep-cottage/home-f.acc.sg, ‘to 
whom (to go) in the cottage/house?’; a tol’ki k rodičam [a 'toljk·i k 'rodjiʧjam / 
à 'òîë’ê·³ ê 'ðîä′³÷′àì] and-conj-only-adv-to-prep-relative-m.dat.pl, ‘and only 
to the relatives’ (Bevzenko, 1980, p. 202; DABM, 1963, map 217); at ‘from’ + 
gen (+2); da ‘until, upto’ + gen (+3); pri [prji] ‘by, close’ etc. + loc (+2), for 
example: tam bula xata pri savetskoj vlasti [tam bu'la 'xata prji sa'vjetskoii̯ vlasti / 
òàì áó'ëà 'õàòà ïð′³ ñà'â′åòñêîĭ w'lastji / ¢'ëàñò′³] there-adv-be-3sg.pst-house/
cottage-f.nom.sg-by-prep-Soviet-f.loc.sg.adj-rule/authority-f.loc.sg, ‘there was a 
cottage during the Soviet rule’; s <c> ‘with, from’ + inst, gen (+2). Except for 
k, all the above mentioned prepositions are characterized by the usual phono-
morphological features: akannja, alternation of voiceless [s] vs. voiced [z], [i] vs. 
[ɪ] or vs. [o], e.g. skroz’ ['ñêðîç′] ‘anywhere, everywhere’ cf. MoU skriz’; for 
example: dak ja skroz’ vymetala u jeje smet’ja [dak ja 'skrozj vɪm’ie'tala u jeje 
smjet’:a / äàê éà 'ñêðîç′ âèì′³å'òàëà ó éåéå ñì′å'ò′:à] so-adv/cong-I-1sg.pron.
nom-sweep-out-3sg.pst.impf-by-prep-her-f.gen.pron-litter-n.acc.sg, ‘so/then I 
used to sweep out litter (rubbish) everywhere at her place’. Other frequent 
prepositions are: u <ó> ‘in’ (+30); pa (+4), ³z (+5); na (+30). The spatial 
prepositions da ‘until, up to, towards’ + gen; pa ‘on, over, by, according to’ etc. 
+ dat, loc, because of the akannja, formally coincide with Standard Belarusian. 

Among the frequently used spatial prepositions indicating provenance 
there are: z <ç> ‘from, of’ + gen and its variant iz <³ç> ‘from, of’ + gen. 
Their selection seems to be partially governed by the same rules of euphony 
and speech pauses as in standard Ukrainian. However dialectal speech tends 
to be less rigid in the selection of one form instead of another. 
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Similarly, movement from one place, provenance or belonging is usually 
expressed by od/ot/ad ‘from’ + gen. The Atlas of the Ukrainian Language 
only marked the more archaic od, and its variant ad with akannja, instead of 
vid for the whole dialectal area (AUM, 1984, I, map 269). It is likewise inter-
esting to note that vid/od etc. were the only prepositions to have been mapped 
separately in the first volume of the AUM (1984). 

The preposition z <ç> ‘with, together with’ + inst, as in standard Ukrai-
nian, is used alongside s <ñ> ‘with, together with’ + inst (cf. Russian). Also 
for the texts recorded in Zaderi¿vka both prepositions have an equal distribu-
tion: 6 occurrences for each form; for example: vyjdu z druhaj xaty come out-
1sg.fut.perf-from-prep-other-adj.gen.f.sg-cottage/house-gen.f.sg, ‘I will come 
out from the other house’ vs. s toj apalonky ‘from that ice hole’ 20. Whether the 
voiceless [s] <c> can be regarded as a relict or as a consequence of Belarusian 
and/or Russian influence, it is difficult to say. Cf. Old Rusian (Old Church 
Slavonic) ñú < *sú (Fasmer, 1987, III, ðp. 539—540).

The typical Ukrainian alternation v [ʋ] <â> (+30) / u [w, u̯] <ó> (+20) 
‘in, by’ + accusative or locative, depending on the phono-morphological 
context (euphony), is also reflected in these dialects (also see Shevelov, 1979, 
ð. 299).

The Russian-like posle ['poslje] ‘after, past’ + gen (+1) always replaces the 
Ukrainian pislja, for example: posle vainy ['poslje vai̯'nɪ / 'ïîñë′å âàĭ'íè] ‘after 
the war’. This can also be explained by the retention of the etymological [o] 
in these dialects.

Location or proximity, especially among the older speakers, is generally 
conveyed by the preposition lja <ëÿ> ‘beside, at, by, past, near etc.’ + gen 
(+2), for example: lja d’er’eva [lja djer.eva / ë’à ä’eð.åâà] near-prep-tree-gen.
sg ‘near / close to the tree’. This kind of prepositional phrase replaces the 
standard Ukrainian bilja + gen.

5.8. Pronouns

The pronominal category (+150 forms) is well represented for this dialect. 
Dialect specific pronouns are: 

the nominative of 3 personal singular and plural: jana (ÿíà) [ja' na / éà' íà] 
she-3sg.nom (+2); jon [jon / éîí] he-3sg.nom (+5); jeny (ºíè) [jenɪ / éeíè] 
they-3pl.nom (+3), for example: jeny ždut’ they-3pl.pron-wait-3pl.pres, ‘they 
wait’. The feminine, neuter and the plural of the nominative has not been 
reported in the consulted Atlases. The above-mentioned pronominal forms 
are shared by the adjacent south-western Belarusian dialects spoken in the 
region of Homel’ (cf. DABM, 1963, map 133) and, with some variation, by 
the western group of south Russian dialects 21. Moreover, some of the above-
mentioned forms belong to the Belarusian standard; compare: Bel. ën ‘he’, 

20 The preposition s <ñ> + the instrumental of the 1 personal pronoun is reported in the AUM (1984, 
I, map 270).

21 Cf. Russian: zapadnaja gruppa (Rus. çàïàäíàÿ ãðóïïà). This subgroup of South Russian dialects is 
indicated in the Atlas of the Russian Language (DARJA, 1986, I, map IV) under number 7.
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jana ‘she’, jano ‘it’ etc. (Biryla & Shuba, 1985, p. 144). vs. standard Ukrainian 
with a prothetic [v] vin ‘he’, vona ‘she’, vono ‘it’. 

Noteworthy is the consistent use use of vana [va'na] she-3sg.nom (+4) only 
in one female informant 22, although she also used jana (+1). It was observed 
that vana often occurs in the speech of the middle-older generations (60+). The 
Atlas of the Ukrainian language reported for Zaderi¿vka vuon ['wɔn / 'âyoí] ‘he’ 
m.nom.sg, with a more archaic diphthongation and, of course, a prothetic 
<v> (AUM, 1984, I, map 62). However, as already pointed out, the forms 
of the type jon are spread across the uppermost northen Ukrainian dialects: 
from Mefodifka 23 in the northeastern part of the region of Sumy, all along the 
northern portion of the region of Chernihiv and down to the Chornobyl′ area 
on the right bank of the river Pryp′′jat′ (central Polissian).

The Ukrainian vin he-3sg.nom was recorded only once by a young dialec-
tal speaker (informant 4). This could have been probably due to interference 
from standard Ukrainian or hypercorrection. However, it was already noted 
that speakers of the younger generations (15—34 years) demonstrate a greater 
degree of dialectal leveling towards the standards spoken in the region. This 
variation was confirmed by the above-mentioned young female informant 
(¹ 4) who used in the same oral text: jon (+3) alongside on (+2) and the 
above-mentioned vin (+1). On the other hand, a phonic variation of vin [â³åí] 
(+1) with a tendency towards diphthongation was recorded by an older female 
speaker (informant 5).

In the oblique cases of the personal pronouns we can note: the typical 
jaãî [ja'ɦo / éa'ãî] he-3sg.m.gen/acc (+5) ‘his, him’ which in the AUM it 
is preceded by a preposition (AUM, 1984, I, map 226), for example: v jaho 
bula nožka perebitaja [v ja'ɦo bu'la 'noʒka pjerje'bjitaja / â éa'ãî áó'ëà 'íîæêà 
ï′åð′å'á′³òàéà] by-prep-he-3sg.m.gen-be-3sg.pst.impf-foot-f.nom.sg-injured-
adj.partic.f.nom.sg, ‘he had an injured foot/leg’. The Russian-like jeho ‘he’ 
acc was also recorded (+2), (cf. ASH, 2019, map 272).

The accusative feminine of third person singular: jaje [ja'je / éà'éå] ‘her’ 
(+3) neatly prevails over j³j³ (+1), for example: dak ja jaje u torbu saberaju 
[dak ja ja'je u 'torbu sabje'raju / äàê éà éà'éå ó 'òîðáó ñàá′å'ðàéó] so-adv-I-
sg.nom-it-3sg.pron.f.acc.sg-in-prep-bag-f.acc.sg-take-1sg.pres, ‘so I take it in 
the bag’. In this case the mapping of ASH (2019, map 273) reports a wider 
range of varieties and it is more precise than the previous charting of the 
AUM (1984, I, map 227). Both jamu [ja'mu / éà'ìó] he-3sg.dat ‘to him’ 
(+2) and jemu [je'mu / ée'ìó] he-2sg.dat ‘to him’ (+2) (cf. Russian), were 
recorded for the dative masculine singular. The latter form was used when the 
speaker was reporting about a Russian programme on physics (astronomy). 
This word form has not been mapped in the Atlases.

22 This text refers to the informant n. 5 whose recording was indirectly acquired.
23 It has been renamed Mefedivka (Ìåôåä³âêà) since 2009. Before the administrative reform of 2020, it 

belonged to the district of Seredyna-Buda (cf. U. Ñåðåäèíî-Áóäñüêèé ðàéîí). In the AUM is reported 
under point 15. The village of Stara Huta (Ñòàðà Ãóòà) is excluded from this isogloss (cf. point 14, AUM, 
1984, I, map 62).
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The genitive and the accusative singular of first person personal pronouns 
consistently have: m’enie [m·ienji̯e / ì·iåí’ĭe] me-1sg.acc (+10), for example: 
i tjahajut’ menie za sumky [i tja'hajutj m·ienji̯e za 'sumkɪ / i ò′à'ãàéóò’ ì′iå'í′iå 
çà 'ñóìêè] and-conj-pull-3pl.prs.impf-me-1sg.acc-by-prep-bag-acc.pl.f, ‘they 
pull me by the bags’. These two cases are not covered in both AUM and 
ASH. However, the Russian-like menia [mje'nja ì′å'í′ià] also comes up (+4), 
for example: i po miru xadila, menia vadila matka [i po 'mjiru xa'djila, mje'nja 
va'djila 'matka / i ïî ì′³ðó õà'ä′³ëà, ì′å'í′ià âà'ä′³ëà 'ìàòêà] and-conj-through/
around-prep-world-dat.sg.m-go-3sg.pst.impf-me-pron.acc-lead-3sg.pst.impf-
mum-f.nom.sg, ‘I went around the world, my mum led me’.

The first person singular of dative personal pronouns has minie [mji'n’ie / 
ì′³'í'ie] ‘to me’ (+3), for example: matka nasbiraje kartopli, a tady minie ž 
dast’ ['matka nasbji'raje kar'toplji, a ta'dy mji'n’ie ž 'dastj / 'ìàòêà íàñá′³'ðàéå 
êàð'òîïë′³, à òà'äè ì′³'í′iå æ äàñò′] mum-f.nom.sg-collect-3sg.pres-potato-f.acc.
pl-and-conj-then-adv-me-dat.filler.emphat-give-3sg.fut.perf, ‘mum picks up the 
potatoes and then she will give (them) to me’. The AUM for the mapped settle-
ment of Zaderi¿vka gives for the first person dative pronoun the option: m’eni 
[mje'nji / ì′e'í'i] me-dat (AUM, 1984, map 224) whereas the more recent ASH 
(2019, map 270) more consistently reflects the local variation. 

The instrumental feminine singular has the parallel mnoju [m'noju] me-
ins.sg.fem (+1) and mnoj [m'noi̯] me-f.inst.sg (+1), for example: a matka ž 
pozadu jd’e za mnoju tože […], a za mnoj hanjalis’ [a 'matka ʒ po'zadu i̯'dje zo 
m'noju 'toʒe…, a za m'noj ɦa'njaljisj / a 'ìàòêà æ ïî'çàäó ĭä′å çî ì'íîéó 'òîæå 
…a çà ìíîĭ ãà'í′àë′³ñ′] and/but-conj-mum-f.nom.sg.intens-from behind-adv-
go-3sg.pres-with-prep-me-f.inst.sg-also-adv[…]-and/but-conj-after/behind-
prep-me-f.inst.sg, ‘and my mum also goes (went) with me (followed me) from 
behind, and they chased me (ran after me)’. 

For the dative singular of the second person we have: tabe [ta'b’ie / òà'á′iå] 
you (thee) dat.sg (+1). For the genitive singular u t’abe [u tja'b’ie / ó ò′à'á′iå] 
by-prep-you/thee-2sg.gen ‘by you’ (+1) was recorded. The first option of 
dative singular given in the AUM for Zaderi¿vka is tobie [to'bjie / òî'á′³å] 
you (thee) dat.sg (AUM, 1984, I, map 225). The genitive is not reported at 
all. However, the recorded form is included within the main isogloss sepa-
rating the utter most northern part of Polissian dialects from the rest of the 
dialectal territory (ibid.). Worth underlining once again is that the personal 
pronouns in oblique cases may present some trifling degrees of variations 
within the entire dialectal territory between Belarus’ and the Russian Federa-
tion as recently confirmed by the ASH (2019, map 271). Similar realizations 
of the genitive, dative, locative and instrumental singular of personal pro-
nouns can be found in the adjacent southwestern Russian dialects (DARJA, 
1989, II, map 60) and, to a certain extent, in standard Belarusian (Biryla & 
Shuba, 1985, p. 143).

As usual, pronouns in the oblique cases preceded by prepositions drop 
the prothetic consonant [n] <í>, for example: u jeji [u jå'j³ / éå'é³] by-prep-
her-3sg.gen, for example: ta j hody byli u jåj³ uže [ta j 'ɦodɪ 'bɪlji u jåj³ u'ʒe / òà 
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é 'ãîäè 'áèë′³ ó éåé³ ¢æå] and/but-conj-and-conj-year-nom.pl.m-be-3pl.pst 
-by-prep- her-3sg.gen.f-already-adv, ‘and/but she already had (many) years’.

The genitive singular of the third person personal feminine somewhat di-
verges from that specifically mapped for Zaderi¿vka (AUM, 1984, I, map 227). 
It should be noted that similar oblique forms, for example: u jeje [je'je / éå'éå] 
by-prep-her-f.gen.sg etc., cover all the area around Novozybkov, Starodub in 
the Russian Federation and extend along the western border of the Homel’ 
region (DARJA, 1989, II, maps 65, 66, 67). The DAMB (1963, map 132) 
only maps the instrumental singular of feminine personal pronouns without 
preposition for the neighbouring areas. Some degree of variation can be noted 
among the various local settlements. However, it is worth remembering that 
the use of personal pronouns without the prothetic element is normative in 
standard Belarusian. Finally, a prothetic [j] preceding the genitive/accusative 
of the third person personal pronouns remains a stable feature (+2) also for 
Zaderi¿vka: za jix gen.pl (cf. Zhylko, 1966, p. 155).

The only recorded reflexive pronoun of third person is s’ebje [sje'b’ie / 
ñ′å'á′iå] himself/itself-3sg.acc, for example: a patom pal’ietiŭ i n’edal’iečka zviŭ 
s’ebje hn’ezdo [a pa'tom palje'tji  i njeda'ljeʧka zvji  sje'bje ɦnjez'do / à ïà'òîì 
ïàë′å'ò′³¢ ³ í′åäà'ë′å÷êà çâ′³¢ ñ′å'á′å ãí′åç'äî] and/but-conj-fly away-3sg.pst.
perf-and-conj-not far-adv.dim-procure/make-3sg.pst.perf-nest-n.acc.sg, ‘and 
after that he flew away and made himself a nest not too far’. The dative sabe 
‘self’ [sa'bje / ñà'á’å] oneself-dat does not come up in the audio recordings but 
it was noted down only once (AUM, 1984, I, map 225). Overall, the reflexive 
pronoun ‘oneself’ tends to coincide either with neighbouring Belarusian dia-
lects or with standard Belarusian (ñf. Biryla & Shuba, 1985, p. 143). 

The possessive pronouns are not numerous (+10). The most frequent are: 
maja my-f.nom (+2); maje my-n.nom (+1); svaje nom.pl ‘his, one’s own’ 
(+2). These word forms have not been mapped in the consulted Atlases. The 
possessive pronouns, primarily because of the akannja, tendentially coincide 
with Belarusian (cf. maje (ìàå); svaju (ñâàjó) etc. It should be pointed out that 
the genitive singular of naša ['naʃa] our-1sg.f ends in -ej [-åi̯] as in Russian, 
for example: vozle 24 našej xaty ['vozlje 'naʃei̯ 'xatɪ / 'âîçë′å 'íàøåĭ 'õàòè] near/
by-prep-our-poss.pron.f.gen-dwelling/house-f.gen.sg, ‘near our cottage’.

Frequent demonstrative pronouns are: ce ['tse / 'öå] dem.n.nom.sg ‘this’ 
(+5); toj m.nom ‘that’ (+2) which may take over the function of a determiner 
(definite article), for example: adbirajut toj xlieb [adbjirajut toii̯ xl’ieb] take 
away-3pl.pres-that-dem.pron.m.acc.sg-bread-m.acc.sg, ‘they take away that 
bread’ 25. The Atlas of Ukrainian for the specific point reports the more archaic 
and almost disappearing seje ['seje / 'ñåéå] ‘this’ (AUM, 1984, I, map 231); 
the same outcome is confirmed by the Atlas of eastern Polissian (ASH, 2019, 
map 277).

24 The preposition vozle is quite productive in these local dialects often replacing the more typical “lja” (cf. 
prepositions).

25 According to Zhylko (1966, pð. 87—88) such demonstratives may also take over the function of articles in 
dialectal speech. This point, however, deserves a closer examination.
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Most feminine and neuter (distal) demonstratives present the long forms 
both in the nominative and in the oblique cases: taja that-nom.f (+1); toje 
that-n.nom (+1); tyje ['tɪje] those-nom/acc.pl (+2); òèjåjó [òè'jåjó / òè'éåéó] 
that-dem.f.inst.sg (+1), for example: z kartopleju tyjeju with-prep.-potato-
instr.fem.sg.-that-dem.inst.sg (+1),’with this/that potato’; do teji 26 ['teji / 
'òåé³] to-prep-that-f.gen.sg. The above-mentioned demonstratives, with 
some degree of variation depending on the inhabited point and/or speaker, are 
a marker of local (old) dialectal speech (AUM, 1984, I, maps 233, 234, 235, 
236). Some of them may be viewed as archaic or literary forms of 19th cen-
tury writers. Similar forms are also found in the contiguous Belarusian dia-
lects (DABM, 1963, maps 134, 135, 136, 137, 138) and they are widespread 
along a large territorial belt of Southwestern Russian dialects (DARJA, 1989, 
II, maps 69, 70, 71, 75). 

The emphatic demonstratives are: ocije [o'ts’ije / î'ö′³éå] these-pron.m.nom.
pl (+1) vs. oci [o'tsji / îö’³] these-dem.nom.pl (+1); oce this-dem.n.nom.sg (+1); 
otoj [otoii̯ / îòîĭ] dem.m.nom ‘that’(+1), etc. The AUM (1984, I, map 231) 
reports for Zaderi¿vka the neuter singular oceje [o'tseje î'öåéå] these-dem.
nom.pl whereas the Atlas of eastern Polissian gives a whole array of pronomi-
nal forms without distinction between neutral and emphatic pronouns. More-
over the mapped ['sjeje / 'ñ’åéå] seems to have a rare occurrence. However, 
this statement deserves further empirical evidence.

In the indefinite pronouns the long (non contracted) forms prevail over 
the short (standard) ones in most cases: takaja such-indef.f.nom.sg (+4) 
vs. taka (+2); takuju such-indef/adj.f.acc.sg (+2); takoje such-indef.pron./
adj.n.acc.sg (+2), for example: a takoje ozero zdaravennoje bulo [à òà'êîéå 
'îç′åðî çäàða'â′åí:îéå áó'ëî] but/and-such-indef.n.nom.sg-lake-n.nom.sg-
big/huge-adj.nom.sg-be-3pst.impf, ‘and there was such a huge lake’ vs. takje 
[tak’ie / òà'ê′iå] (+1); takije [ta'k’ije / òà'ê′³éå] such-f.nom/acc.pl (+1), for 
example: torbi takije ['òîðá′³ òà'ê′³éå] bag-f.nom/acc.pl-such-indef.nom./acc.
pl, ‘such bags’ (also, see: Bevzenko, 1980, p. 202). The indefinites have been 
not mapped in the already mentioned Atlases. 

The indefinite pronoun jakis’ ‘some, a certain’ (+4) shows little variation 
from Ukrainian, except for its phonetic realization: the maintainance of the 
etymological [i] instead of [ɪ]. The Russian-like adjective and indefinite pro-
noun každyj each, everyone etc. was recorded only once.

The interrogative pronoun xto who-nom just as the indefinite interroga-
tive xtos’ [x'tosj] ‘someone’, at least in their nominative forms, concide with 
Ukrainian. The oblique cases, due to akannja, approximate to Belarusian. The 
interrogative pronoun šo [ʃî / øî] ‘what’ 27 with some minimal variations is 
dotted along the Belarusian and Russian dialectal areas, and it is even plotted 
in some points of central and north-eastern Russian dialects (DARJA, 1986, 
I, map 86).

26 The Atlas of eastern Polissian gives a different outcome for this settlement (cf. ASH, 2019, map 280).
27 Also see: conjunctions.
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A certain degree of Ukrainian and Russian influence can be detected in 
the pronominal use. Nevertheless, the characteristic dialectal pronouns of the 
Belarusian type are still well preserved in older informants’ speech.

5.9. Verbal system

Two hundred and fifty (+250) verbal forms were recorded. The auxiliary buty 
be-inf. remains Ukrainian in all conjugation and moods (+30): buv [bu  / áó¢] 
be-3sg.pst.impf.m ‘he was’, bulo [bu'lo / áó'ëî] be-3sg.pst.impf.n ‘it was’, bulà 
[bu'la / áó'ëà] be-3sg.pst.impf.f ‘she was’, bulì [bu'l.i áó'ë³] be-3pl.pst.impf 
‘they were’. The form budet ['budjet / 'áóä′åò] be-3sg.fut only occurs in one 
‘Russian’ phraseme: dak kanca kraju nje budet (äàê êaíöà êðàþ íº áóäºò) 
‘there will be no end to it’ (cf. BTFS, 2021).

The patterns of the present and past tenses (indicative mood) of first and 
second conjugations are relatively close to standard Ukrainian and, to a cer-
tain extent, Belarusian. The local particularities in the present tense are:

• the third person singular of the present tense of I conjugation besides the 
ending -e/-je (AUM, 1984, I, map 258) as in standard Ukrainian, presents 
a typical palatalization of the consonant + front vowels, for example: žyve 
[ʒɪ'v·iå / æè'â·iå] live-3sg (+3); id’e [i'dje / ³'ä′å] go-3sg (+2), for example: sta-
rast’ id’e, starast’ (còàðañòü ³äº, ñòàðañòü!) ‘Old age advances, old age!’ etc.

• In the third person singular and plural of the present tense of I and II 
conjugation the palatalized suffixal endings -yt’ (-èòü) [-ɪtj / -èò’], -ut’/-jut’ 
<-óòü/-þòü>, and -at’/jat’ < -àòü/-ÿòü> (AUM 1984, I, map 261) as in stan-
dard Ukrainian, prevail over the non-palatalized endings: for example: ždut’ 
[ʒ'dutj / æ'äóò′] wait-3pl.prs. (+10) vs. behajut [á·åãàjóò] run-3pl.ipfv., (+5), 
for example: poky u druhu xatu zajdut’, jeny ždut’ [pokɪ u d'ruɦu 'xatu zai̯'dutj, 
je'ny ʒ'dutj / 'ïîêè ó ä'ðóãó 'õàòó çàĭ'äóò′/ à éå'íè æäóò′] until-adv/prep-in-
prep-other-adj.f.acc.sg-home-f. acc.sg-enter-3pl.fut.perf-and-conj-they-3pl.
pron.nom-wait-pl.pres, ‘until they will go in the other household, they wait’. 
The already mentioned case of 3 person singular with cekannja was fixed: letic’ 
[l’ie'titsj / ë′å'ò′³ö′] fly-3sg.pres ‘he flies’.

• The first person plural of the present tense generally ends in consonant 
-m (< ìú) without the final vowel <o> (+2) as in dumajem think-pl.pres ‘we 
think’. This can be regarded as a cross-dialectal feature (Zhylko, 1966, ð. 98). 
Short forms with the consonantal endings alongside the standard full form: 
-mo may be used in parallel in colloquial Ukrainian and in literary works 
(often with a stylistic function; Cf. Marchuk (1977, p. 161). They are also 
reported in many dictionaries as being ‘normative’. The first person plural 
(I conjugation) shows the outcome [om] as in živ·om [ʒ’iv·om / æ′iâ·îì] ‘we 
live’ (+2), instead of the expected [em] see: AUM (1984, I, map 260). A se-
cond specificity concerns the palatalization of the first consonant in the verbal 
stem and [i] instead of [ɪ] <y>, cf. Standard Ukrainian: čytajemo, žyvemî.

• The 2 person plural also shows the typical palatalization in the combina-
tion C’ + [i] as in bač·it’e [baʧ·itje / áà÷·³ò’å] ‘you see’.
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• The infinitive (+10) has the affixal ending -t’ <-òü> for the infinitive in 
vowel stems for standard Ukrainian -ty <-òè>, for example: žit’ [ʒitj] live-inf 
(AUM, 1984, I, map 250). This and other local dialects preserve the ending 
-ti <-ò³> for the infinitive in consonant stem and the word stress on the last 
syllable as in pektì ‘to bake’ and in some other cases: sest’i ['sjest’i / 'ñ′åñò′³] inf.
perf ‘to sit down’; jest’i inf.impf ‘to eat’; bač’it’i ['baʧ’it’i / 'áà÷’³ò’³], cf. AUM 
(1984, I, map 251) 28. Infinitival endings with cekannja were not reported in 
our recordings but they might sporadically occur.

The future tense of imperfective verbs in most of left bank Polissian dia-
lects (and all along the dialectal belt extending towards the Belarusian terri-
tory) are built analytically: buty aux.inf ‘be’ + infinitive, for example: bud’eš 
znat’ ['budje′ z'natj / 'áóä′åø çíàò′] ‘you will know’ (cf. Žylko, 1966, p. 101; 
AUM, 1984, I, map 263).

The verb razkazuvat’ ‘to tell’ (+4) always replaces rozpovidaty, for exam-
ple: razkazuvav [raz'kazuva  / ðîç'êàçóâà¢] 3sg.pst.impf ‘he told/narrated’; 
the verb ždat’ ‘to wait’, largely found in literature, is the only known form 
(SUM, 1971, II, p. 516). The recommended standard equivalent čekaty is 
extraneous to large central and eastern dialectal areas. The compound im-
perative padaždi [ïàäàæ'ä³] ‘wait’ may formally coincide with Russian or with 
other Belarusian dialects because of the prefix pad- with akannja instead of 
Ukrainian pid-. The average Ukrainian speaker, especially of western Ukrai-
nian varieties, may perceive these forms as Russianisms or as the result of 
Ukrainian-Russian hybridization but they are to be ascribed to Ukrainian 
(SUM, 1975, VI, p. 475). Other typical verbs are: pamahaty ‘to help’ (+1); 
ponjav ['ponja  / 'ïîí′à¢] ‘I understood’ or, in the sense, ‘did you under-
stand? have you got it?’; the latter always replaces the Ukrainian zrozumiv (or 
the B zrazumiev); the often mentioned rabit’ ‘to work’ or rabotat’ replace the 
standard pracjuvaty (cf. R rabotat’; B pracavac’).

5.9.1. Modality

Assumption (possibility, epistemic modality), “it may / can be”, perhaps”, also 
for Zaderi¿vka, just as for the entire dialectal area, and colloquial Ukrainian, is 
conveyed by može or, by its apocopated (elision) adverbial mo' ['mo], for example: 
nu my dumajem, može prapav kudy, može šo z nym stalosja [nu mi[ɪ] 'dumajem, 
'moʒe pra'pav ku'dɪ, 'moʒe ʃo z nɪm sj'talosja / íó ìè 'äóìàéåì, 'ìîæå ïðà'ïà¢ 
êó'äè, 'ìîæå øî ç íèì ñ'òàëîñ′à] well-interj-we-1pl-think-1pl.pres-maybe/pos-
sibly-mod-disappear-3sg.pst.perf-maybe/possibly-mod-something-indef-with-
prep-he-3sg.m.dat-happen-3sg.m.pst.perf, ‘well, we think that he probably disap-
peared (got lost) somewhere, perhaps something happened to him’. 

28 It is worth pointing out that the dialectal dichotomy essentially reflects the Ukrainian literary tradition 
where both affixal endings: 1) the (long infinitival form) -ty and 2) the (short infinitival form) -t’ are 
acceptable as witnessed in many 19th and early 20th centuries Ukrainian writers and their literary works, 
e.g. Kvitka-Osnov′′³ankenko, Nechu³-Levyts′ky³, etc. The short infinitives often play a specific functional-
stylistic role, thus characterizying certain literary and colloquial styles. Cf. Marchuk (1977, ðp. 145—147). 
In the documents of the second half of the17th c. from Left Bank Ukraine both infinitive forms are found 
without stylistic differentiation. (ibid.; also, see Samoilenko, 1971, p. 26).
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Necessity is rendered either by the predicative nada ['nada / 'íàäà] ‘it 
is necessary’, ‘one must/should’ or by its parallel treba, often realized as 
[tr’ieba]) + verb or noun. The form nada is more frequently used than treba 
in the recorded texts: 3 vs. 1, for example: nada bulo ['nada bu'lo] ‘it was 
necessary’.

Prohibition is generally expressed by both the Ukrainian-like n’e možna 
[nje 'moʒna] ‘it is impossible, not allowed’ (+1) and/or the Russian-like pred-
icative n’el’zja [njelj'zja / í'åë'ç'a] (+1) with some idiolectal and local varia-
tions. Yet, if a more categorical/emphatic prohibition is implied, then n’el’zja 
seems to prevail, for example: i nel’zja bulo karovu dajit’ [i n·elj'zja bu'lo 
ka'rovu d'ajitj / ³ í·åë’'ç’à áó'ëî êà'ðîâó ä'àjiò’] and-conj-impossible-pred-
cow-f.acc.sg-milk-inf.impf, ‘and it was impossible to milk the cow’. 

The predicative nema(je) [njå'mà] ‘there is (are) not…, not any’, with dif-
ferent degrees of palatalization of the C + V, is the usual form also for this 
local dialect (+4), for example: a tam n’e kartapliny ničoho niema [a tam nje 
kartap'linɪ nji'ʧoha nje'ma / à òàì í’å êàðòaï'ë’³íè í′³'÷îãa í′å'ìà] but-conj-
there-adv-not-neg-potato-nom.pl-nothing/anything-pron-there is not-pred, 
‘and/but there is no potatoes, nothing is there’.

6. SYNTACTIC CHARACTERISTICS

The local dialectal syntax presents the typical characteristics of spontaneous, 
colloquial speech. There is a large use of discourse markers (adverbs, conjunc-
tions, particles). The most common are: dak ‘so, thus, then’ (+30), šo ‘that, 
what’ (+10) as in tak (dak) šo ‘so that’ (+5), nu ‘well’ (+15), the emphatic 
ž(e) (+20), etc. 

In most recorded fragments one notes short, simple sentences (utter-
ances) and, mainly, paratactic constructions. Hypotaxis is tendentially more 
limited. Therefore, the use of coordinating conjunctions tend to prevail over 
the subordinating conjunctions. 

As usual, the most typical subordinators are: šo 29 ‘that’; bo ‘because, for, 
since’. The former generally introduces an objective clause, while the latter a 
causal clause (cf. standard U. bo, oskil’ky (îñê³ëüêè), tomu ščo (òîìó ùî) etc. 

These fragments can clearly illustrate the different use of subordinators 
and discourse markers: dak baba naša kazala n’e kladiet’ tudy, bo na perexres-
noj daroze ljudej pàvešali, dak n’e nada [dak 'baba 'naʃa 'kazala nje kla'dietj 
tu'dɪ, bo na p·erje'xrjesnoj dar'oz’ie lju'djej pà'veʃalji, dak nje 'nada / äàê 'áàáà 
'íàøà 'êàçàëà í′å êëà'ä³åò′ òó'äè, áî íà ï·åð′å'õð′åñíîj äà'ðîç′iå ë’óä’åé 
ïà'âåøàë’³, äàê í′å 'íàäà] so-adv-our-adj.poss.nom.sg.f-say-3sg.f.pst.impf-
not-neg-lay-2sg.imp-there-adv since-conj.sub-on-prep-cross-adj-road-f.loc.
sg-people-gen.pl-hang-3pl.pst.impf so/then- adv/conj-not-neg-need/neces-
sary, ‘so our grandma said don’t lay there since they used to hang people on 
the cross-roads, therefore don’t do it’.

29 This form is also a typical marker of non-standard Ukrainian varieties, including the so called Ukrainian-
Russian mix “Surzhyk”.
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Temporal or time clauses are often introduced by jak in the sense of koly 
‘when’; other time adverbials are: kalis’ ‘once’; jak tol’ki ‘as soon as’, for 
example: jak tol’ki pad pervaje dereva budeš sypat’ [jak 'toljk·i pad p·ervaje 
djereva budjeʃ sɪpatj / jak 'òîë’ê.³ ïàä ï·åðâàjå ä′åðåâà áóä′åø ñèïàò′] as 
soon as-conj.time -under-prep-first-num.ord.acc.sg-tree-n.acc.sg-be-aux.2sg-
strew-inf.ipfv, ‘as soon as you will strew / pour under the first tree’, etc.

Interrogative questions in this just as in neighbouring local dialects, be-
sides intonation and question words, are expressed by means of the particle 
(also conjunction) či/čy [ʧ·i/ʧɪ] Q. ‘whether, if’ which are sentence-initial 
(+3); cf. MoU (Press & Pugh, 2005, p. 291), B ci (ö³) and P czy. Here, the 
interrogative particle čy, (formally identical with standard Ukrainian), occu-
pies the first position in the sentence, immediately followed by the subject, in 
contrast with Russian where the first element is the verb, thus having a differ-
ent word order. Therefore, dialect interrogative sentences adopt a word order 
type: Q + sbj + V, for example: čy v·³ na velike? Q-you. 2sg.nom -bike-f.ins.
sg ‘are you by bike?’ 30

Conditional clauses are generally introduced by the following conjunc-
tions: jak ‘how/when’; kali [ka'l’i] ‘if/when’; jesli ‘if’. A condition is most 
often expressed by the time conjunction kali in traditional dialectal speech of 
this area, for example: kali bud’e vremja, pakažu rabotu [ka'l’i 'budje w'remja, 
paka'ʒu ra'botu] cf. B kali, U koly.

A subjunctive-conditional clause is usually conveyed by the conjunction 
jakby [jak'bɪ] ‘if, if only’. This wish or a hypothetic condition may be either 
fulfilled or may not, for example: jakby u mine bula b mašyna [jak'bɪ u m·ie'nji̯e 
bu'la b ma'ʃɪna / éàê'áè ó ì·iåí’'ĭe áó'ëà á ìà'øèíà] if-conj-by-prep-me-gen.
sg-be-3sg.pst-car-nom.sg ‘if I had a car’.

A comparative clause may be also introduced by the above mentioned jak 
(+5) and nače (+1) ‘as if, as though’ as in standard Ukrainian; for example: 
i jon stal takym ručnym, buŭ jak damašnij pitomec u nas [i jon s'tal ta'kɪm 
ruʧ'nɪm, bu  jak da'maʃn’ii̯ pi'tomjets u nas / i éîí ñòàë òà'êèì ðó÷'íèì/ 
áó¢/ éàê äà'ìàøí′³ĭ ï′³'òîì′åö ó íàñ] and-conj-become-3sg.pst.perf-such-
indf-tame-adj.indf-be-3sg.pst-as-conj-domestic-adj.nom-foster-child-nom-
by-prep-we-1pl.gen ‘he became so (such) tame, he was just like a domestic 
foster child at home’. 

Final (purpose) clauses are generally introduced by šob (+5) ‘in order to, 
so that’ as in most non-standard varieties of Ukrainian, including URMS, for 
example: ja uže behala, šob valoŭ vadit’ [ja uʒe 'bjeɦala, ʃob va'lo  va'djitj / äà éà 
¢æå 'á′åãàëà, øîá âà'ëî¢ âà'ä′³ò′] I-1sg-already-adv-run-3sg.f.pst.ipfv-in order-
purp-ox-acc.pl-lead-inf.impf, ‘I already ran (in order) to lead the oxen’. 

A consecutive clause is often expressed by tak šo (òàê øî) ‘so that’ (+1) 
as in all east Slavic languages or be the already mentioned dak (äàê) ‘there-
fore, in consequence’. 

30 The Ukrainian-like syntactic construction also characterizes some basic Ukrainian-Russian mixed varieties 
(cf. Surzhyk prototype; Del Gaudio, 2010, p. 167).
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A direct question is often introduced by čaho [ʧ·a'ho / ÷·à'ãî] ‘why’, cf. col-
loquial Ukrainian / čoho (÷îãî) and Russian čego (÷åãî), for example: a ča'ho 
ž vien u vas? [a ʧ·a'ho ʒ vien u vas? / à ÷·à'ãî æ â³åí ó âàñ?] and-conj-why-q + 
interj-he-3sg.nom-by-prep-you-2pl.gen, ‘and why (then) is he at your place?’. 

The possessive construction (Be-type): u m’enie (je) / (jest’) [u m’ien’ie 
(je)] by-prep-me-gen-be-3sg + nom. ‘I have’ with some morphophonological 
variation of the personal pronouns (see: pronouns) is the only construction 
used dialectally (+5), for example: u m’en’ie še brat m’enšyj jest’ [u m’ie'nje 
ʃe b'rat 'mjenjʃɪi̯ jestj / ó ì′å'í′å øå áðàò 'ì′åí′øèĭ éåñò′] by-prep-me-gen.
sg-still-adv-young-adj.comp-be-3sg, ‘I still have got a younger brother’. The 
parallel and normative Ukrainian construction (‘habere’ type): maty-aux-have 
+ acc is mainly extraneous to this dialectal area. In the collected material, the 
BE-construction type was recorded 5 times vs. zero occurrence of the have + 
acc type. The same pattern occurs in the past and in negative sentences, for 
example: u mien’e buly husi [u mje'nje bu'lɪ 'ɦusi / ó ì·ĭåí·å áó'ëè 'ãóñ³] by-
prep-me-gen.sg-be-3sg.pst-goose-pl, ‘I had geese’.

6.1. Other typical constructions 

The usual syntactic agreement of numerals essentially coincides with stan-
dard Ukrainian and Belarusian: the cardinal 2, 3, and 4 + the nominative 
plural, for example: štyry hody ‘four years’; dvadcjat’ dva kilometry [d'vaʦjatj 
dva k’i'lomjetrɪ / ä'âàäö′àò′ äâà ê′³'ëîì′åòðè] twenty two-num.card-kilometre-
nom.pl.m ‘twenty two kilometres’ (AUM, 1984, I, maps 274, 275; DABM, 
1963, maps 206, 207, 208). An exception to this pattern is made by some 
recurrent constructions (set phrases): dva + raza (derived from the old dual) 
two-num.card-time-gen.sg.m ‘two times’; d’nej može try [d'njei̯ 'moʒe trɪ / 
ä'í′åĭ 'ìîæå òðè] day-gen.pl-maybe-mod-three-num.card ‘maybe three days’ 
(cf. Russian). This type of constructions is well-rooted in many non-standard 
varieties of Ukrainian, including “Surzhyk”. 

Collective numeric constructions follow a generalized East Slavic pattern: 
pril’et’elo četvera busloŭ [prɪlje'tjela 'ʧ·etvjera buslo  / ïðië′å'ò′åëî '÷åòâ′åðà 
áóñ'ëî¢] fly-3sg.pst.perf-four-coll-stork-m.gen.pl, ‘four storks flew in’. 

The noun sabaka ‘dog’ agrees twice with a masculine verb as in Ukrainian 
and Belarusian and once with the feminine as in Russian: sabaka zahavkala 
[sa'baka za'ɦawkala / ñà'áàêà çà'ãàâêàëà] vs sabaka zahavkaŭ [sa'baka za'ha
ka  / ñàáàêà çà'ãà¢êà¢] ‘the dog barked’. 

Adverbial means expressed by the prepositional phrase na + ins as in 
standard Russian rather than the instrumental simples of the noun, compare: 
na mašynie [na ma'šɪn’ie / íà ìà'øèí′ie] prep-car-f.loc.sg ‘by car’ instead of 
mašynoju car-f.inst.sg However, it is worth remembering that the tendency 
of recommending the instrumental simplex in most adverbial constructions 
(e.g. mean, instrument, way etc.) has become typical of the latest prescrip-
tive recommendations of academic circles, for example: piši postoju, vajberom, 
skajpom ‘write by post (mail), viber, skype’ etc.
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7. LEXICAL FEATURES

The dialect of Zaderi¿vka shares with all the related local dialects and, more at 
large, with all northeastern Ukrainian standard and non-standard varieties the 
same (or at least very similar) word stock. The most common nouns (+310 
units) will be classified into five lexical-semantic fields 31: 1) names of kinship; 
2) rural and local lexis; 3) archaisms and denominations of disappearing pro-
fessions; 4) alleged and real Belarusianisms; 5) alleged and real Russianisms.

7.1. Kinship terms: matka ‘mother’ (+7) prevails over its parallel mama 
(+3). The form matka is idiosyncratic of older dialectal speakers: many dic-
tionaries define it as a dialectal word (SUM, 1973, IV, p. 651). 

Other recurrent kinship terms are: bat’ka (+5) ‘father’ and the variant 
bat’ko without akannja (+1); papa ‘dad’ (+2), vnuk [w'nuk / ¢'íóê] ‘grandson’ 
(+2); anuka ‘granddaughter’ (+2); brat (+3) ‘brother’; d’et’i ['djetji / 'ä′åò’i] 
‘children’ (+1); mužčina [mu'ʒʧ·ina / ìó'æ÷·³íà] ‘man’ (+1); pop ‘priest’ (+1) 
with the etymological [o]; dievka ['d’iewka / 'ä′iå¢êà] ‘girl, maid’ (+1) along 
with the parallel (Russian) d’evočka ['d’evoʧka / 'ä′åâî÷êà] (+1); the typical 
East Slavic colloquial baba (+3) ‘old woman’ or ‘grandmother’ which may 
also take over a derogatory connotation. 

The few phrasemes found in the text may coincide with Ukrainian spoken 
and literary varieties: poideš zamuž [p'oidjeʃ 'zamuʒ / ï'î³ä′åø 'çàìóæ] ‘you 
will get married’ (+1). 

As noted, names of kinship do not substantial vary across Slavic and, 
especially, East Slavic standard and non-standard varieties.

7.2. Rural and local lexis: akop ‘trench, entrenchment’ (+1) with akannja 
and etymological [o]; harod [ɦa'rod] ‘vegetable garden’ (+2) with akannja; hod 
‘year’ (Hrinchenko, 1997, 1, ðp. 296—297; SUM, 1971, 2, p. 102; Lysenko, 
1974, p. 114) 32; kartoplja ‘potato’ (+4) as in standard Ukrainian. According to 
other field data, the parallel form kartoška [kar'toʃka / êàð'òîøêà] is also pos-
sible (AUM 1984, I, map 312); kon’ [konj / êîí′] ‘horse’ (+1) with the typical 
etymological [o]; karova [ka'rova / êà'ðîâa] ‘cow’ (+2) with akannja; byk ['bɪk 
/ 'áèê] ‘bull’ (+1); val ‘ox’ (+1), cf. U. vil; matuzka [ma'tuzka / ìà'òóçêà] 
‘cord’ (+1); kufajka [ku'fai̯ka / êó'ôàĭêa] ‘sweater, quilted coat’ (+1), cf. U 
fufajka; busol ‘stork’ (+5), in other Ukrainian varieties: busel, leleka etc. (cf. 
AUM, 1984, I, map 324); suslo ‘must’, ‘wort’ (+1); duplo ‘hollow’ (+1); 
s’mettja [smjetj:a / ñìjå'ò:à] ‘litter, rubish’ (+2); xvojnik [xvojn’ik / õâîéí′³ê] 
‘bush/Ephedra’(+1); pervyj ['p·ervyj / 'ï·åðâèé] ‘first’ (+3); plot ‘fence’(+1); 
v’enik ['vjen’ik / 'â′åí′³ê] ‘groom’(+1); kraxmal ‘starch or amylum’(+1); 
hn’ez’do [ɦnjez'do / ãí′åç'äî] ‘nest’ (+1); koržyk ['korʒɪk / 'êîðæèê]‘dry bis-
cuit’ (+1); ljada [lja'da / ë′à'äa] ‘meadow’ (+1); stoh [s'toɦ / ñ'òîã] ‘stack’ 
(+1) with etymological [o]; kublo [kub'lo / êóá'ëî] ‘nest’ (+1), cf. AUM 
(1984, I, map 325).

31 Only the nominative form will be given.
32 For further details about this and other dialectisms, see Danylenko (1999, ð. 233).
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7.3. Archaisms and historic lexemes: jazyk [ja'zɪk / jà'çèê] ‘language’ (+1) 
(cf. SUM, 1980, 11, p. 627); zaslanka [za'slanka / çà'ñëàíêà] ‘convicted, de-
portee’ (+1); kalxoz ‘collective farm, kolkhoz’ (U. kolhosp / êîëãîñï).

7.4. Alleged and real Belarusianisms: Belarusian-like lexemes, in our 
recordings, concern a series of adverbials and pronouns (cf. section on 
morphology) and some common vocabulary: the above mentioned matka 
‘mot her’ (Lysenko, 1974, p. 124); (a)harod ‘vegetable garden’ (+2) and few 
other nouns with clear-cut akannja (see: table above); B dial. ulica ['uljica 
/ 'óë′³öa] (+2); paŭsotn’³ [paŭsotnj³ / ïa¢ñîòí’³] num.pl. ‘half a hundred’ 
(+1) etc. 

The attribution of lexemes, in particular nouns, which formally coincide 
with their Belarusian equivalents or whose phonetic realization is very close 
to Belarusian standard and non-standard varieties may depend on the criteria 
adopted. It is understood that the persistent dialect contact, especially in the 
Soviet period when there was practically no border control, plays a funda-
mental role.

7.5. Alleged and real Russianisms: the number of presumed and/or ac-
tual Russian lexemes is generally relevant. This influence may affect different 
speech levels and word classes. The most common nouns concern everyday 
and technical vocabulary: bel’o [b’e'ljo / á’å'ë′î] ‘bed linen, sheets’ (+1); l’od 
[ljod /ë′îä] ‘ice’ (+1); vadapravod ‘water pipe’ (+1); pitomec [p’i'tomjec / 
ï′³'òî ì′åö] ‘foster-child’ (in the specific context: ‘domestic animal’); vaprosy 
[vap'rosɪ / âàï'ðîñè] ‘questions’ (+1) (the Ukrainian “pytannja” may also 
be heard); planirovka ‘layout’ (+1); zv’ozdy [z'v·ozdɪ / çâ·îçäè] ‘stars’ (+1); 
kryša ‘roof’ (+2); the above mentioned d’evočka (+1) etc. 

The cardinal points (cardinal directions) as usual follow the Church Sla-
vonic / Russian terminology: vastok ‘eàst’ (+3). Word-stock of Church Sla-
vonic origin includes many ecclesiastical designations and state of mind, for 
example: stradanije ‘suffering’ (+1) and similar.

As for the case of Belarusian influence, a certain degree of formal re-
semblance may also depend on the historical-typological characteristics of 
these local dialects and the uninterrupted language interaction with Russian 
varieties.

8. CONCLUSION

This paper adds a further piece of research to a larger study on the specificity 
of East Polissian border dialects evaluated in a broader East Slavic language 
context. Despite the mainly descriptive approach of this article, there are 
some points which favour further theoretical reflection and deserve additional 
empirical verification. 

The foregoing survey has confirmed that older speakers preserve most 
of those distinctive features traditionally assigned to the dialectal territory 
situated across the Ukrainian-Belarusian and, one could add, Russian bor-
der areas. Some of the isoglosses characterizing Zaderi¿vka and neighbouring 
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local dialects are chiefly manifest at the phonetic-phonological and morpho-
syntactic levels. 

The similarity with Belarusian varieties can be explained according to 
three, often overlapping, factors: 

a) the intrinsic structure of these border dialects; b) the presence of lan-
guage relicts testifying the extension of the Belarusian language territory on 
the Ukrainian side of the political border (Karskii, 1903); c) the existence of 
an originally larger and more homogeneous language area coinciding with 
former political-administrative partition of the East Slavia (see Del Gaudio, 
2018, p. 82).

The lexis, as known, is a less rigid language segment and therefore more 
liable to external influence. In this case, the standard languages spoken in this 
region, in particular Ukrainian and Russian, tend to affect scientific-techni-
cal, legal and, to a certain extent, everyday vocabulary. It should be repeated, 
however, that a relatively high percentage of (contemporary) standard Ukrai-
nian lexemes are tendentially peripheral to these local dialects and, more in 
general, to the central and eastern Polissian language area. When in standard 
Ukrainian there are doublets or a wider synonymic choice, the specific dia-
lectal form frequently overlaps with Belarusian and/or Russian vocabulary. 
Russian (and its varieties), as often reiterated, has been functioning as the 
principal lingua franca in these border areas for over a century.
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The local dialect of Zaderi¿vka (Ñhernihiv region)...
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ÃÎÂ²ÐÊÀ C. ÇÀÄÅÐ²¯ÂÊÈ (×ÅÐÍ²Ã²ÂÙÈÍÀ) 
Ó ÑÕ²ÄÍÎÑËÎÂ’ßÍÑÜÊÎÌÓ ÊÎÍÒÅÊÑÒ²

Ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íèé îïèñ ãîâ³ðêè ñ. Çàäåð³¿âêè êîëèøíüîãî Ð³ïêèíñüêîãî ðàéîíó ×åðí³ã³â-
ñüêî¿ îáëàñò³ çàïîâíþº íåâåëèêèé ñåãìåíò ´ðóíòîâíîãî äîñë³äæåííÿ, ïðèñâÿ÷åíîãî âè-
â÷åííþ ì³ñöåâèõ ãîâ³ðîê, ÿêèìè ðîçìîâëÿþòü æèòåë³ êðàéíüî¿ ï³âí³÷íî-çàõ³äíî¿ ÷àñòè-
íè ×åðí³ã³âùèíè. Ö³ ãîâ³ðêè, â³äïîâ³äíî äî çàãàëüíîïðèéíÿòî¿ êëàñèô³êàö³¿, íàëåæàòü 
äî ï³âí³÷íî-ñõ³äíîãî (àáî ñõ³äíî-ïîë³ñüêîãî) ä³àëåêòíîãî ìàñèâó ³ òàêîæ â³äîì³ ÿê «ïå-
ðåõ³äí³ ç óêðà¿íñüêî¿ äî á³ëîðóñüêî¿ ìîâè». ×åðåç ïåðåâàæíî îïèñîâèé õàðàêòåð ö³º¿ 
ðîçâ³äêè, äåÿê³ òåîðåòè÷í³ é äèñêóñ³éí³ ïèòàííÿ çàëèøàéìî ïîçà óâàãîþ. 

Ó âñòóïíèõ ðîçä³ëàõ âèêëàäåíî íàéãîëîâí³ø³ ãåî³ñòîðè÷í³ ôàêòè ïðî ñåëî é çàñòî-
ñîâàíó ìåòîäîëîã³þ äëÿ çáîðó ä³àëåêòíèõ äàíèõ. Äîñë³äæåííÿ çîñåðåäæåíî íà îïèñ³ 
ñóòòºâèõ ä³àëåêòíèõ îñîáëèâîñòåé. Àíàë³ç çä³éñíåíî íà îñíîâ³ çâè÷àéíèõ ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íèõ 
ð³âí³â: ôîíåòèêî-ôîíîëîã³÷íîãî, ìåíøîþ ì³ðîþ ñëîâîòâ³ðíîãî, ìîðôîëîã³÷íîãî, ñèí-
òàêñè÷íîãî ³ ëåêñè÷íîãî.

Ôàêò, ùî ñ. Çàäåð³¿âêà ñêàðòîãðàôîâàíî â Àòëàñ³ óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ìîâè (íàñåëåíèé 
ïóíêò 65), ñïðèÿº ïîäàëüøîìó ïîð³âíÿííþ ç ³íøèìè ì³ñöåâèìè âàð³àíòàìè òà º âàæ-
ëèâèì ÷èííèêîì äëÿ âèÿâëåííÿ á³ëüø ñó÷àñíèõ òåíäåíö³é òà ìîæëèâèõ ëàòåíòíèõ çì³í 
ó äîñë³äæåíîìó àðåàë³.

Ìåòà äîñë³äæåííÿ ïîëÿãàº ó çá³ëüøåí³ âæå íàÿâíèõ ôàêòè÷íèõ ìàòåð³àë³â ³, âîäíî-
÷àñ, ó ñïðèÿíí³ ïîäàëüøèõ òåîðåòè÷íèõ ì³ðêóâàíü ïðî õàðàêòåðèñòèêó é ïîõîäæåííÿ 
ïîãðàíè÷íèõ ä³àëåêò³â.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ñõ³äíîñëîâ’ÿíñüêà ä³àëåêòîëîã³ÿ, ï³âí³÷íîóêðà¿íñüê³ (ñõ³äíî-ïîë³ñüê³) ãî-
âîðè, Çàäåð³¿âêà, ãîâ³ðêà, ïîãðàíè÷í³ ä³àëåêòè
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